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Tectonic evolution of marginal part of the Polish 
Flysch Carpathians in the Middle Miocene 

Paleotectonic and paleogeographic analyses indicate that the Miocene depositional centers migrated 
towards northeast, to the outer parts of the epi-Variscan European Platform. The Carpathian over
thrust movements were synchroneous with the development and migration of Miocene molasse basins 
in the foredeep. The ultimate tectonic pattern of the Outer Flysch Carpathians over Polish territory was 
formed in the Middle Miocene . In the western part it took place after the Early Badenian, whereas in 
the eastern part after the Early Sarmatian. 

INTRODUCTION 

Since the work by V. Uhlig (1907) the concept of the far-reaching overthrust 
of the Outer Flysch Carpathians over the Neogene molasses of the Carpathian 
Foredeep has been commonly accepted. This idea was subsequently developed 
in the papers by K. Tolwinski (1956), R. Ney (1968,1976), M. Ksi~zkiewicz (1977a , 
b) , S. Wdowiarz (1976, 1983), R. Unrug (1980, 1984), and N. Oszczypko and A. 
Sl~czka (in press). Presently only the amplitude of this overthrust is discussed. 

When discussing the Neogene evolution of the Flysch Carpathians and their 
relation to the foreland trough, important informations are obtained from the 
analysis of the Carpathian overthrust surfaces. This analysis enables the determi
nation of the mutual relation of the faults in the Carpathians and in their substratum 
to the overthrust itself. 

The surface of the Carpathian overthrust was analyzed by K. Konior (1981) 
in the western part of the Polish Carpathians and by S. Wdowiarz (1976) in the 
whole Polish segment. The latter has established that most of the faults in the sub
stratum and in the marginal, Miocene part of the Carpathians are older than the 
Carpathian overthrust. R. Unrug (1980) has demonstrated that in the northern 
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part of the Polish Outer Carpathians transverse, sinistral strike-slip faults are im
portant. The blocks bordered by the strike-slip faults display clockwise rotation. 
Toward the south these faults vanish, and they do not continue in the Inner Car
pathians. 

Considering the evolution of the marginal part of the Carpathians the authors 
confined themselves to the Middle Miocene. This time-spatial restriction results 
from the presence beneath the Carpathians, of the autochthonous strata of this age. 
This strata constitute bench marks which allow to localize the margin of the Car
pathians in the respective time intervals. By the palinspastic reconstruction, in 
order to simplify considerably the picture, the movement of the Carpathians to
wards the north was assumed, and the drill-holes ending in the platform strata of 
the Carpathians substratum were accepted as bench marks. The presented displa
cements of the Carpathian orogene with respect to the epi-Variscan European Plat
form are relative. They may result either from overthrusting of the orogene over 
the platform or from thrusting the platform under the orogene. 

In this work the problem of the so-called deep folds (the Borislav - Pokutie 
folds of the Soviet geologists) and of the Stebnik unit (Sambor-Rozniatov unit) 
are purposefully not discussed. These problems lie with respect both to time and 
space, beyond the scope of this paper. 

ANALYSIS OF THE CARPATHIAN OVERTHRUST SURFACE 

The map of the overthrust-surface depth (Fig. 1) was elaborated basing on the 
150 drill-holes located between Cieszyn and Przemysl in the belt, 20 to 30 km wide. 
The surface of the overthrust is of regular shape. The outermost zone reproduces 
approximately the shape of the Carpathian overthrust margin. The most distinct 
are in its course the " Miocene embayments" of: Gdow, Pilzno and Rzeszow. In 
the western part, from Cieszyn to the Skawa river this surface dips gradually from 
the margin of the overthrust towards south with a gradient of 50 to 60 m/km, which 
corresponds to the inclination of ca. 3.5°. Only south of the Zywiec - Sucha Bes
kidzka line its inclination increases rapidly to ca . 12°, i.e. to the gradient of about 
200 m/km. The gentle slope of the surface along the Carpathian margin continues 
as far as the Gdow Embayment in the narrow belt - 5 -7 km wide. Further to 
the east the picture changes drastically. At the margin of the Carpathians the over
thrust surface dips rapidly with a mean gradient of 250 m/km. its inclination in 
that area being 14°. In some places the inclination reaches even 26°. Towards south 
sloping of this surface is more gentle with inclination less than 10°, often decreasing 
down to 6°. The surface gradient in this area varies between 175 and 100 m/km. 

Between Cieszyn and Rzeszow the surface of the Carpathian overthrust dips 
generally towards SSE with azimuth of ca . 170°. From Rzeszow to the eastern 
border of Poland this surface dips towards SSW with azimuth of about 210°. 

There are several more or less distinct anomalies in the otherwise very regular 
shape of the surface of the Carpathian overthrust. In the westernmost part, to the 
east from Cieszyn (Fig. 1) in the SSE direction there is a distinct, ridge-like eleva
tion of the surface, 10 to 12 km wide. Its amplitude against the regional tendency 
reaches 100 m. One may suspect that its origin is related to the Cieszyn ridge (T. 
Lenk, 1983). Further to the east, in Zywiec - Sucha Beskidzka area, the flattening 
of the overthrust surface is observed. The mean gradient of that surface to the NE 
from the flattened area is 60 m/km (3.5°) and to the west ca. 170 m/km (10°). In the 
very flattened area the gradient does not exceed 45 m/km (2.5°). An important 
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Fig. 1. Map of the Carpathian overthrust surface 
Mapa powierzchni nasuni~cia karpackiego 

III 

I - crystalline core of the Tatra Mts with the High-Tatric unit and the Suh-Tatric unit; 2 - Podhale flysch; 3 - Pie
niny Klippen Belt; 4 - marine Miocene strata over the Carpathians; 5 - Mio-Pliocene strata of the Orawa- Nowy 
Targ Valley; 6 - northern extent of the marine Miocene strata in the Carpathian Foredeep; 7 - front of the Carpathian 
overthrust; 8 - fro~t of the Silesian-Subsilesian overthrust; 9 - from of the Dukla overthrust; 10 - front of the Ma
gura overthrust; 11 - strike-slip faults; 12 - isobaths of the Miocene substratum in the Carpathian Foredeep; 13 -
isohalhs of the Carpathian overthrusl; 14 - location of cross-section; SK - Skole unil; S - Silesian and Suhsilesian 
unils; 0 - Dukla, Gryhow and Fore-Magura units; M - Magura unit 

1 - trzon krystaliczny Tatr wraz z jednostkami wiercbowll i reglowQ,; 2 - flisz podhalanski; 3 - pieniilSki pas skalko
wy; 4 - morskie osady miocenu na Karpatach; 5 - mio-plioceilskie osady Kotliny Orawsko-Nowotarskiej; 6 -
polnocny zasit;g osad6w miocenu morskiego w zapadlisku przedkarpackim; 7 - czoio nasuni~cia karpackiego; 8 -
czoJo nasuni~cia sillSko-podsillskiego; 9 - czolo nasuni~a dukielskiego; 10 - czolo nasunit;cia magurskiego; 
11 - uskoki przesuwcze; 12 - izobaty podloZa miocenu w zapadlisku ~dkarpackim; 13 - izobaty nasuni~ia 
karpackiego; 14 - Hnie przekroj6w; SK - jednoslka skolska; S - jednostka slllska i podslllska; D - jednostka 
dukielska, grybowska i przedmagurska; M - jednostka magurska 

disturbance of the regular shape of the overthrust surface is observed to the SE from 
the Raba river valley. There occurs locally ridge-like elevation of the amplitude ca. 
100 m. Its course is from Gdow"Embayment" to SSE towards Limanowa. To the 
east it is bordered by the depression of a similar amplitude and COurse. The latter 
is directed towards Nowy S~cz (Fig. 1). At the rim of the Flysch Carpathians there 
are visible characteristic undulations of the overthrust surface. Th.e depressions 
of the surface are visible in the zones of occurrence of the Miocene outliers over 
flysch. They are the most distinct in the so-called Wojnicz and Pilzno "Embayments" 
(near Tarn6w) and in the Rzeszow "Embayment". The occurrence of the Miocene 

. oulliers over depressions of the overthrust surface indicates that those depressions 
were formed before the Lower Badenian transgression, and they conditioned the 
development of the Miocene basins over flysch. These deflections caused also 
formation at the greater depth of the shear surface in the Miocene strata in front 
of the Carpathians. It occurred probably during the final stage of the thrusting 
movements. In consequence we observe between Tarnow and Rzeszow the occur
rence of the Miocene slices at the margin of the Carpathians. 

Different situation exists in· the Gdow "Embayment" where the overthrust 
surface is elevated. Its origin is probably related to some substratum high, which 
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hg. 1. Paleogcograpb ic and palinspastic map of the Outer Carpalhians and their roredeep in the Lower Badenian 
Pu lcogeograficzna i palinspastyczna mapa Karpat Zewn(:trznych i ich rowu przedgorskiego w dolnym badenie 
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I northern e)(\en1 or the marine Mio.:cnc strata in the ("arpalhHUl rorcuc..:p. ~ - ~llUlhcrn ~h\lfl: or the L,lwcr Badcnian basin: 3 - erosional oullicrs of the Lower Ba
denian strata over the Carpathians: 4 - D~bowicc Conglomcralots: 5 - su bmaTlne, delta and alluvial fan:.: 6 - present-day fronl of the Carpathial1 overthrust; 7 - fnlnl 
or the Carpal hi an overthrust in the Lower Badenian: is - main boreholcs. including those establishing the southernmosl exlent of the autochthonous Miocene strata ; tj -

locat ion of the palinspastic cross-sections : SS - Subsilesian unit. S - Si lesian unit ; boreholes: J-I - Ja blonkov I; B-4 - Bielsko4 ; llG-l - l odygowice IG I ; BIG- I -
Byslra 10 I; La-I - Lachowice I: S IG I - Sucha 10 I; Ja- I - Jach6wka I: T IG 1 - Tokarnia IG I; l-24 - lqkta-:~ 4: I-I - IwkoW'.1 I ; Jb-I - Jastrz~bia I: K- I - KII
walowy I ; 5z· 1 - Szufnarowa I: Ba- I - Bachor-zec I; Le-I - Lcszczyny I: other explanations as given in Fig. 1 

I - p61nocny zasi~g morskich osad6w miocenu w zapadlisku przedkarpackim; 2 - poludniowa gr.l.nica basenu dolnobadenskiego: 3 - erozyjne platy osadow dolnobadensklch 
na Kilrpatach : 4 - ,Iepien..:c d~bowicckic : 5 - sto:i:lo podmorskie. dehowc i aluwialnc: 6 - wsp6lczesnc clolo nasunt~ci:.1 karpack icg\l : 1 - cloin nasun i~cia karpackiego 
" dolnym badenie; 8 - wainiejsze Ol"llry wiertniczc. w tym slwicrozaj'lcc najbardziej poludniowy lasit;g aUlOchh>lHclllych Osadoy. mnKcnsk ich : 'J - linic prlekrojo" 
pal inspas\)'cznych : SS - jcdnuslka podslt(sb : S - jednostka slqska : symbole 0\wor6w wiertn iczych objasnionc wyzcj: p%sta le obja!>nlcni:1 jak na lig.. 1 
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is situated several dozen kilometers to SE from the present Carpathians margin. 
Sinuate shape of the Carpathians margin was formed before the Early Badenian. 
due to the overthrusting of the marginal part of the Carpathians over the mor
phologically elevated elements of the platform substratum. This ridge might form 
the SE continuation of the "Krakow Bolt" (R. Ney. 1968). To the east from it con
temporary overthrust surface was deflected . This might manifest itself on the sur
face by the morphological depression, which enabled the Lower Badenian trans
gression of the Miocene sea over the Carpathians as far as Nowy S~cz Valley (N. 
Oszczypko. 1973). 

PALlNSPASTlC RECONSTRUCTION OF THE MARGINAL PART OF THE 
POLISH CARPATHIANS IN THE MIDDLE MIOCENE 

The authors have assumed in this work a multi-stage development of the Car
palhian overthrust. There is an extensive evidence supporting this concept. Signi R 

ficant are the results of investigations by A. Jurkova (1979) , who demonstrated. 
that the Silesian-Moravian Beskides were overthrusted at least in two stages: aner 
the Karpathian and after the Lower Badenian. In the Polish Carpathians the multi
-stage movemenls are suggested by the occurrence of the flysch olistostromes in 
the autochthonous and para-autochtonous Miocene strata of different ages. The 
oldest olistostromes known from the autochthonous strata of the Sucha Formation 
(A. Sl~czka. 1977), which is covered by the Stryszawa Formation are dated as 
belonging to the Ottnangian-Karpathian (J. Strz~pka, 1981). The flysch olisto
stromes occur also in the para-autochthonous Biegonice Formation included in 
the Karpathian (N. Oszczypko, 1973, 1982). In the vicinity of Cieszyn the olisto
stromes of the Subsilesian unit are known (Zamarski Member of the D~bowiec 
Formation), which lie over the Karpathian strata, and are covered by the Lower 
Badenian D~bowiec Conglomerates (W. Bula, D. Jura, 1983). The youngest olisto
strome horizon was found in the Middle Badenian salts of the Wieliczka deposi t 
(K. Kolasa, A. SI~czka, 1984). 

While discussing the sedimentation of the Badenian salts, A. Garlicki (1979, 
p. 31) has written: " ... Northward displacement of the flysch nappes in the Car
pathian Foredeep considerably restricted area of the evaporite sedimentation. as 
compared to the area over which the deposition of the older Badenian strata took 
place (Skawina Beds and Przemysl Beds) ... ". B. Cisek (1983) has arrived at the 
similar conclusions as regards the Badenian and Lower Sarmatian strata. 

In the present paper not only position of the Carpathian margin at the respec
tive stages is considered, but also contemporary mutual rela tion between the respec
tive units of the Outer Carpathians. In the latter case the authors were guided by 
the occurrence of the Miocene strata over flysch and by the analysis of the relation 
of the lateral faults to the Magura overthrust and Carpathian overthrust. As to the 
reconstruction of the width of the Subsilesian unit in the Lower Badenian, a post 
Lower Badenian tectonic doubling ascertained in the area of Wadowice and Andry
chow (K. Konior, 1981), was taken into account. Considered is also the problem 
of the Subsilesian tectonic windows in front of the Magura overthrust (Zywiec 
window, Wisniowa window and Zegocina zone). Because of the Occurrence in the 
Zegocina zone of the folded Lower Badenian strata among the strata of the Sub
silesian unit (K. Skoczylas-Ciszewska, 1960) it has been accepted that those windows 
formed before the Lower Badenian. 
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Fig. 3. Paleogeographic and palinspastic map of the Outer Carpathians and their foredeep in the Kar
pathian 
Paleogeograficzna i palinspastyczna mapa Karpat Zewn~trznych i ich rowu przedg6rskiego w karpatianie 

EXplanations as given in Fig. 2 
Objasnienia jak na fig. 2 

The reconstruction is based on the geological cross-sections transverse with 
respect to the ma(ginal part of the Carpathians (Fig. I). According to the established 
positions of the autochthonous Miocene strata of different ages, the positions of 
the Carpathians margin (and of the particular units margins) for the respective 
ages were suitably displaced, so as to allow for the creation in these periods of the 
appropriate Miocene basins (Figs. 2 - 5). In the case of the extensive Badenian 
and Sarmatian basins, the authors confined themselves to considering only their 
southern shores. By these reconstructions the minimum extent of the overthrusts 
was accepted. This follows from the assumption that the contemporary margin 
of the Carpathian overthrust was situated directly to the south from the established 
extent of the Miocene strata cif this age. In this way several palinspastic cross
-sections (Figs. 6-10) were constructed for the following periods: the Karpathian, 
the Lower Badenian, the Middle and Upper Badenian, and for the Sarmatian. 

Informations concerning occurrence of the Karpathian strata in the substratum 
of the Polish Western Carpathians are scarce. The most data concern Cieszyn
Bielsko area. In the Karpathian included is Zebrzydowice Formation known among 
others from the boreholes: Cieszyn IG I, Zebrzydowice 13 and Zabrzydowice 14. 
These are slightly calcareous clays tones and mudstones of the thickness from 8 
to 130 m (W. Bu/a, D. Jura, 1983). This formation is preserved in the central part 
of the paleo-valley eroded in the Carbonifero\js strata. In the Karpathian included 
are also the Bielsko Beds (K. Konior, W. Krach, 1965; R. Ney et aI., 1974) found 
in the borehole Bielsko 4. These are mudstones and sandstones of a thickness 
about 160 m. Relatively well developed section of the Lower Miocene strata was 
drilled in the borehole Sucha IG I (A. 5il'lczka, 1977). Beneath the Skawina Forma
tion, the Stryszawa Formation was found, which is developed as a mudstone
-shale series with intercalations of dark sandstones with anhydrite cement. In the 
lowermost part the Stachorowka Conglomerates occur. They contain both, the 
Carpathian material (shales and variegated marls), and clasts of the Devonian rocks. 
The thickness of this formation is 330 m, including 140 m of conglomerates. Its 
age was established to be Karpathian - Ottnangian ? (J. Strz~pka. 1981). This for-
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Fig. 4. Paleogeographic and palinspastic map of the Carpathians and their foredeep in the Middle Ba
denian (period of chemical sedimentation) 
Paleogeograficzna i palinspastyczna mapa Karpat i ich rowu przedg6rskiego w badenie srodkowym 
(okres sedymentacji chemic'znej) 

I - strike-slip fault s; other explanations as given in Fig. I and 2 
I - uskoli przcsuwcze; pozostale objdnienia jak na fig. ' \ i 2 
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Fig. 5. Paleogeograpbic and palinspastic map of the Carpathians and their foredeep in the Upper Badenian 
Paleogeograficzna i palinspastyczna mapa Karpat i ich rowu przedg6rskiego po g6rnym badenie 

Explanations as given in Fig. 1, 2 and 4 
Objasnienia jak na fig , 1, 2 i 4 

mation is underlain by red and brown shales and sandstones with subordinate con
glomerate intercalations. The flysch olistostromes were found in it (black and red 
shales, mainly of the Paleocene age) - A. Slllczka (1977) . Beneath the Miocene 
strata the UpPer Carboniferous deposits Were drilled. The common feature of the 
strata included above to the Karpathian is their occurrence beneath the D~bowiec 
Conglomerate. Following the same principle one might include into the Karpathian 
also strata lying beneath the D~bowiec Conglomerate in the borehole Tokarnia IG I. 
To the south from the described zone, the Karpathian strata were not unambiguously 
established. In the boreholes Bystra IG I and Lodygowice IG I in the substratum 
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fig. 6. Geological and palinspastic cross-sections along the line a - b 
Przekr6j geologiczny i palinspaslyczny wzdlui. lini i a - b 

I - Prekambrian (rystalli nc basement: .2 - phyllilcs Ilnd metaargillites (Prccambriall-Lov.cr Cllnbrian".'): } - uluJi-
1"luel! Pa[ueoloic : <I - undivided Mesozoic: 5 - Sucha Formation (Lower Mio(;cnc): 0 - K ;Lrp:Jt hian st rata : 1 -
D~ho" iec Conglolllcnl lc (Lower Badenian): X - Skav.ina Formalion (Lower Sullenian): I) - Middle am! Upper 
Badenian; 10 - Lower Sa rrnatian: 11 - Oysch olistoslromes: 12 - oycrthrust fronts: 13 - disl ocations: 14 - bor~
holes: 15 - positions or boreholes after palinspastic reSlOra ton: l) - UukJa and Grybo,"" units: SM - Fore-Magu ra 
slice:@- Karpath ian@- Lower Badenian :©- Middle l:Ind Upper Baden ian;@ - Lower Sa rmatian :@- present 
dl:lY patlern: other explanations as given In Fig. ] and 2 
1 - preka mbryjskie podloze krystal iczne: 2 - ryll ity i metuargi lity (prekambr-kambr dolny·!): 3 - paleozoik ni erOZ· 
dzielony: 4 - mezozoik nierozdzielony: S - rormacja z Suchej (dolny miocenJ: 6 - osady karpatianu: 7 - zlepieniec 
d~bowiecki (baden dolny): 8 - formacja skawinska (baden dolny); 9 - baden gorn)' i srodkowy: 10 - sarmat dOlny : 
I 1 - olislOstromy niszowe: 12 - ]inie nasuni~c; 13 - dyslokacje: 14 - olwory wiertnicze; 15 - O .... czesne pOlo~nie 
o\woro,"" wienniczych: 0 - jednostka dukielskH i grybowska; SM·luska przedmagurska:@- kar patiall: B 
baden dOlny:©- bad en !;roJkowy 1 g6rny;@ - sarmat dolny:@- obr;u wsp6lczesny: po70staie objasnienia ja· na 
fig . I 1 2 

of the Subsilesian unit the blocks of this unit were drilled, along with metamorphic 
rocks of the substra tum cemented with dark sandy mudstone5. According tb. W 
Rylko , K. Zytko (1980) these olistostromes may belong to the Karpathian. 'To th,e 
south from the Cieszyn ridge the Karpathian strata were established in the deep
borehole Jablonkov I (E. Mencik, 1984). It is the southernmost occurrence of the 
Karpathiap strata known. 
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fig. 7. Geological and palinspastic cross·section along the line c - d according to N. Oszczypko and A. 
Slllczka (in press), simplified 
Przekr6j geologiczny i palinspastyczny wzdlui: linii c - d wedlug N. Oszczypki i A. SI<lczki (praca w druku), 
uproszczony 

ElIplanalions as given ill Fig. 6 

Obja snicnia jak IIU rig. 6 

East from Krak6w the autochthonous Karpathian strata were not found as 
yet. Only in the borehole Leszczyny I (Fig. 2), to the south from Przemysl at the 
depth 4620 - 4739 m the Stebnik Beds were drilled probably in the autochthonous 
position. They are overlain by the 350 m thick grey shale complex. intercalated 
with sandstone which contain anhydrite, gypsum and calcite vein lets, and are in· 
cluded in the autochthonous Miocene. On the other hand, between Przemysl and 
the Raba river valley the allochthonous strata of the Lower Miocene (Balice Beds 
and Stebnik Beds) were found in the numerous boreholes beneath the Carpathian 
overthrust (R. Ney, 1968; R. Ney et aI., 1974). This evidence suggests that somew· 
hlOre further to the south there existed the Lower Miocene basin linked with the 
basin . developed in the area: Cieszyn - Tokarnia-Sucha - labI6nkov. 

Basing on the above presented facts a presumable position of the basin in the 
Karpathian was reconstructed (Fig. 2). Taking into account the occurrence of the 
Oysch olistostromes in the Karpathian strata, one may suppose that the margin 
of the Carpathian overthrust was situated at that time in the immediate vicinity 
of the southern shore of the basin. Such suggestions were expressed previously 
(N. Oszczypko, 1982; N. Oszczypko, A. Sl~czka, in press). 

By use of the palinspastic crOSS' sections (Figs. 6 - 8) the contemporary position 
of the Carpathians margin , as well as of the respective units were reconstructed . 
This margin was situated from 45 to 80 km further to the south from its present 
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Fig. 8. Geological and paiinspastic cross-section along the line e - f 
Przekr6j geologiczny i palinspastyczny wzdlui linii e - r 

EXplanations as given in Fig. 6 

Objasnienia jak na fig. 6 

NE 

position in the western and eastern part, respectively. These are minimum values 
because of the assumed basin width. Allowing for the shortening of the Subsilesian 
and Silesian units, the presumable breadths of the resPective units were recon
structed for the Karpathian (Figs. 6-9). 

After the Karpathian the margin of the Flysch Carpathians moved further 
25 to 30 km to the north (Fig. 3). In the region of the Moravian Gate to the SW from 
Ostrava, theCaipathians reached then their present position (vide A. Jurkova, 
1979). In the eastern part, the Carpathians margin was situated about 60 km further 
to the south as compared to its present position. Probably during that movement 
there occurred shearing inside the Subsilesian unit and its doubling in front of the 
Magura unit (Fig. 3). This was the beginning of the formation of the Zywiec window 
and Zegocina zone. 

In the earliest Badenian the Carpathians margin composed of the strata of the 
Subsilesian unit, was placed over the Cieszyn - Slavkov ridge (Fig. 6). At the Car
pathians margin the great slumps were formed covering the Karpathian strata. 
These slumps are preserved as olistostromes of the Subsilesian unit (Zamarski 
Member, vide W. Bula, D. Jura, 1983). At that time also the olistostromes known 
from the boreholes Bystra IG I and Lodygowice IG I might form (W. Rylko, K. 
Zytko, 1980). 
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After overthrusting, the axis of the . Miocene basin and the zone of maximum 
subsidence were displaced towards the north. The platform substratum in front of 
the Carpathians, as well as the marginal part of the Flysch Carpathians were subject 
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to the differentiated negative movements, which had conditioned the Lower Ba
denian marine transgression. These movements commenced at the fOOL of the Cie
szyn - Slavkov ridge. Sedimentation of the Dl'bowiec Conglomerate started 
there. These conglomerates were deposited over Zamarski Member olistostromes 
(Fig. 6). The main source area was Cieszyn ridge, but part of the material came 
from the marginal part of the Carpathians. To the west from Cieszyn in the area 
of the Moravian Gate, the main depositional basin was located in the marginal 
part of the Subsilesian unit (vide A. Jurkova, 1979). Initially the sedimentation 
of the Dl'bowiec Conglomerates was taking place in the fluvial environment, and 
subsequently in the deltaic environment (Fig. 3). The further lowering movements 
in the Carpathian Foredeep and in the marginal part of the Carpathians enabled 
the Lower Badenian transgression . Over the Cieszyn - Slavkov ridge its extent 
went beyond the limit of Dl'bowiec Conglomerates. Diversified relief of the Car
pathians enabled the Lower Badenian sea to transgress in a bay-like pattern. To the 
south from Sucha marine flooding reached the margin of the Silesian unit (Fig. 7) . 
Further to the east an extensive embayment formed, which covered the Skole, 
Subsilesian and Silesian units, and partly the Magura unit (Figs. 8 and 9). The 
remainder of that transgression are numerous outliers of the Lower Badenian 
strata in the Carpathians. Both in the Carpathian Foredeep and in the Carpathians 
proper, the clayey-sandy deposits included in the Skawina-Baran6w Formation 
formed. In the littoral zones sandy strata and lithotamnion limesto""s were formed. 
Most probably the Lower Badenian transgression did not cover the ··Rzesz6w 
Island" and some other raised ridges of the substratum, which presenly Occur 
beneath the Carpathian overthrust (Fig. 3) . 

By the end of the Lower Badenian, presumably in the connection with the 
thrust displacement of the Carpathians margin, the more intense delivery of the 
clastic material from the Carpathians is distinct. At that time by the southern 
shore of the basin the coarse clastic material was deposited over the Carpathians. 
These strata were ascertained in the area of Bacharowice (Fig. 3). They are con
sidered the product of the gravity mass movements of the debris-flow type. depo
sited in the littoral and sublittoral marine environment at the foot of the cl iff coast 
(M. Doktor, 1983). A little further to the north from the Carpathians margin the 
coarse clastic strata known from the region of Gd6w were deposited. According 
to M. Doktor (1983) those are products of the gravelly delta, which formed directly 
at the river mouth . It cannot be excluded however, that it was a submarine fan 
deposited at the mouth of submarine canyon. 

After the Lower Badenian, the axis of the basin moved further to the north, 
stabilizing at the Rybnik - Wieliczka - PrzemySl line (A. Garlicki, 1979). The 
sedimentation of the Middle Badenian chemical rocks had begun then. According 
to R. Gradzinski et aI., (1976) the necessary condition for the gypsum precipi
tation was a five-fold reduction of the basin capacity. This reduction resulted from 
the displacement of the shore-line to the north due to the overthrusting of the Flysch 
Carpathians and to their uplift. The amplitude of this overthrusting averaged at 
25 km. The direct evidence of that overthrust is the lack of chemical deposits beneath 
the Carpathian overthrust to the west from the Raba river valley, and occurrence of 
the flysch olistostromes in the salt deposit of Wieliczka (K. Kolasa, A. Sl~czka, 1984). 
The occurrence of these olistostromes is an evidence of the presence of the Car
pathians margin at the southern shore of the basin . 

At that stage of the overthrusting, to the west from Krak6w, the Carpathian 
overthrust reached approximately its present position (Fig. 4). In the eastward 
direction, the Carpathians margin was placed about 40 km further south as com-
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pared with its present position. Besides these displacements, also significant de
formations inside the Flysch Carpathians took place at that time. They are the 
most distinct in the western part. The Subsilesian unit has undergone nearly com
plete surficial reduction due to the tectonic doubling (Fig. 4). In the course of this 
reduction sinistral strike-slip faults of Sola and Skawa rivers formed. Along these 
faults the elements of the Subsilesian unit were displaced and subjected to the 
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counter-clockwise rotation. At the same time in the contact zone between the Pie
niny Klippen Belt and the Magura unit , the strike-slip faults was formed , both 
sinistral and dextral (K. Birkenmajer, 1983). The ultimate formation of the Zywiec 
window took place. To the east from the Dunajec river the Subsilesian unit had 
probably also undergone partial reduction. 

In the western part, at the final stage of these movements already after the strike
-slip faults formation, the Magura unit was submitted to the last thrusting and the 
slight bending movements. It partly covered the Sola and Skawa rivers disloca
tions then. This thrusting movement of the Magura unit is distinct as far as the 
Dunajec river valley. This is proved by the thrusting of the unit over the Lower 
Badenian strata of Iwkowa (Fig. 9). In the final stage of these thrusting movements 
probably the tectonic windows in the Magura unit were formed. 

After the accumulation of the chemical deposits was finished , the axis of the 
basin was again slightly displaced to the north . The basin deepened. Due to the 
lowering movements the Rzeszow " Island" was flooded. In the region of Krakow 
the Bogucice Sands, commonly of a turbidite character, were deposited (M. Otfi
nowski, 1981). To the north they are substituted by a more distal facies . The origin 
of these sands may be related to the submarine fan developed in the vicinity of the 
tectonically active margin of the Carpathians (Fig. 4). 

Following the end of the Badenian sedimentation, east from the Dunajec river 
the Carpathians moved about 20 km to the north (Fig. 5) . At that time the sinistral 
strike-slip fault of Lekawka was formed (the dislocation zone Tarnow - Nowy 
S~cz according to R. Unrug, 1980). To the east of that dislocation the Subsilesian 
un it was nearly completely reduced and thrust along with the Silesian unit over 
the Upper Badenian strata of the Pilzno Embayment, the latter lying over the Skole 
unit. Also the Magura unit was thrust, forming the Luina and Harklowa Penin
sulas. 

In the Early Sarmatian, due to the general regression of the sea, the area of the 
intense subsidence and accumulation was moved towards the area of the Rzeszow 
" Island", and to the north of it. In the vicinity of the tectonically active Carpathians 
margin in the shallow embayment the coarse clastic strata from Nockowa were 
formed (M . Doktor, 1983), which are interpreted as the fan delta (Fig. 5). Further 
to the west, in the part of the Carpathians which was not flooded by the sea a gravel
-sandy alluvial fan known from 4ki Gorne by Tarnow was formed (M. Doktor, 
1983). After the Lower Sarmatian the marginal part of the Carpathians between 
Tarnow and PrzemySl was submitted to the last movemept towards the north, 
reaching the present-day position (Fig. 10). The amplitude of this movement may 
be estimated at 10 to 15 km. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In the course of the paleotectonic and paleogeographic analyses, the migration 
of the Miocene depositional centers towards the north-east was ascertained. This 
sedimentation was including gradually larger and larger fragments of the platform. 
The most intense subsidence and accumulation took place, as a rule, in front of the 
Carpathians with respect to their contemporary position. These processes were 
accompanied by the disjunctive tectonics: older in the south-western part, and 
younger in the north-western one. This supports the thesis of S. Wdowiarz (1976), 
that the faults in the substratum are older than the overthrust and they do not con
tinue in it. 
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After the Karpathian, as a result of the thrusting movements in the Carpathians 
the foreland of the Magura unit was subject to the reduction of about 60 ~'o. Such 
value was previously reported by M. Ksi~ikiewicz (1956). It was referred however 
to the shortening of the whole Outer Carpathians geosyncline due to the folding 
and overthrusting. Because of that reduction the Subsilesian unit was extremely 
diminished. This took place in the Early Badenian. Before the Early Badenian. 
breaking and doubling of the Silesian unit occurred in front of the Magura unit. 
The remnants of this doubling (or manifold reduction) are the "Subsilesian windows" 
occurring in that zone. Following the Early Badenian in the Outer Carpathians the 
main strike-slip faults were formed - the Sola, Skawa and 4kawka (Dunajec) 
faults. These faults are synchronous with the overthrusting in the marginal part 
of the Carpathians and are partly covered by the Magura overthrust. This allows 
for the two different interpretations of the mechanism of the final stage of the Ma
gura overthrust. It might be the ultimate thrusting of the Magura unit Or the thrus
ting of its foreland, synchronous with the Carpathian overthrust. At that stage 
the tectonic windows in the Magura unit could also form. 

It follows from these considerations that the overthrusting movements in 'the 
marginal zone of the Carpathians were synchroilOus with the development and 
migration of the Miocene molasse basins in their foreland. This process is a con
tinuation over the platform, of the similar phenomena which were taking place 
in the Outer Flysch Carpathians in the Pieniny Klippen Belt beginning from the 
Laramian movements. , 

The transition from the flysch to the molasse sedimentation was caused by the 
considerable increase in the rate of development and migration of the basins, which 
took place between the Oligocene and Miocene. In consequence, the overthrust 
surface became more and more flat. This phenomenon is well illustrated by the 
Figs. 6 to 10, where mOre outer overthrust surfaces are flatter. Sloping of the ou
termost elements is such, that at places gravity flows could occur, producing flysch 
olistoliths in the Miocene strata. 

The relationship between the steepness of the overthrust surfaces and the thickness 
of the molasse deposited over the foreland was also confirmed. In the western part 
of the Polish Carpathians, where the thickness of the Miocene strata is small, the 
overthrust surface is more flat than in the eastern part, which is typified by the 
large thicknesses of the Badenian and Sarmatian strata. This regularity could be 
probably extended over the flysch strata. 

The present knowledge does not allow to construct an unambiguous model 
of the tectonic evolution of the- Western Carpathians in the Neogene. One may 
consider however the two different ways of development, depending on the role 
(stabile or mobile) played by the epi-Variscan European Platform. 

In the first model the peripherial foreland basiris develop at places where lateral 
displacement (overthrusting) of the folded rock masses over the adjacent litho
spheric plates takes place (c. Beaumont, 1981). Under the overburden in front 
of the overthrusted strata, a trough is formed and filled with deposits derived mainly 
from the orogenic belt. Well documented example of how such model works, was 
recently presented by A.B. Hayward (1984), who considered the relation of the 
ophiolitic Lycian nappe (Western Taurides at the Antalya Bay, southwestern 
Turkey) to the Miocene foredeep situated over the stabile carbonate platform. 
Progressive displacement of the Lycian nappe, the facies migration, variable sedi
mentation rates of the Miocene deposits, as well as the subsidence of the carbonate 
platform, compose analogies between this area and the Carpathian Foredeep. 

In the second model, which attracts more attention, the folded belt represents 
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a tectonic suture fo rmed as a result of the collision of the lithospheric plates. In 
front of the foldbelts the zone of intense subsidence and accumulation forms. At 
the subsequent stage, due to the underthrusting of the foreland, this zone under
goes folding and the accumulation zone moves outwards (vide O.R. Kingston et 
al.. 1983). This model explains well the formation of the synchronous autochthonous 
Miocene strata in the Carpathian Foredeep, the narrow zone of the allochthonous 
Miocene strata in front of the overthrust, as well as para-autochthonous Miocene 
Slrata over the Carpathians . The flat overthrusting of the Carpathian orogene over 
Ihe foreland may explain the lack, of a voieanic arc, in the Western Carpathians, 
back from the presumed subduction zone at the Pien iny Klippen Belt (I'ide R. 
Ney, 1976 ; M. Ksi~ikiewicz, 1977b). 

Similar models of the tectonic evolution of the Northern Carpathians were 
presented recently (0.0. Burchfiel , t. Royden, 1982; T. Pescatore, A. Sl~czka . 
1984; N . Oszczypko, A. Sl~czka, ir press). 

Translated hy K. G()r/ich 
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HeCTOp OutV1nKO. AAOM TOMACb 

TEKTOHs.1~ECKAII 3BOmOI..\s.111 KPAEBOIit ~ACTs.1 

nonbCKs.1X CIIns.1WEBbIX KAPnAT B CPEAHEM Ms.10I..\EHE 

CTaTbA nOCBJn~eHa 380mOltltH KpaeaoH 4aCT", nonbCKHX cpnHwe8blx KapnaT B nepHo,Q OT Kap

naTHaHa AC HM)t(Hero capHaTa. 61001110 CQCTaBneHO HecK,?"bKO nanHHCnaTH"'IeCKH)( npocpHnelii 1'1 nanHHcna

THnHyeCKO-naneoreorpaq:H1'-iecKHx KapT. 6blna npoaHil.nH3HpOuHa MoPtPonOr H$I n08epXHQcTH Kil.p

naTCKoro Ha,Q,8Hra. 

B pelynTue naneoTeKToHH4ecKoro H naneoreorpa4nl4ecKoro il.HarnUa 5blna 8blllCHeHa MM f paltHII 

HH04eH08blX 4eHTPOB aCil.AKOHaKonneHI"". B ceBepO-BocT04HOM HanpaBneHHH Ha Bee 60nee BHeWHlte 

q,parMeHTbl lnltupHcult14cKOH E8pon.eHcKoH nnn~OpMbl. 06nacTIt caMoro ItHTeHCH8Horo onYCKaHI1A 

H aKKyMynAultM 8cerAa pacnonaranMCb a6nM1H aKTyanbHoro ~pOHTa Kapnn. AMlblOHKTMBHaA TeKTO

HI4Ka Ha ~opnaHAe Kapnn CMHXPOHM1MpOBanaCb C CeAI4MeHTaLll4eH M liMepana CpalY nocne HaABHra 

KapnaT. BCeACTBl1e 4ero nOBepXHOCTb HaABl4ra OTnlt4aeTCA npaBltnbHOCTblO ~OpM. HeHapyweHHblX 

pilpblBaHH 8 OCHOBiHHM (C. BAOBJ!)K. 1976). 
BHeWHMe q,nl1Weable Kapnnbl B nonbwe B CBoeM c08peHeHHOM 8MAe OKOH4aTenbHO Cq,OPHHPO

unMCb B cpeAHeM HMOLteHe. Ha lanaAe lTO npmllowno paHbwe. Cpil)' nocne HM)I(Hero 63,AeHa, a Ha 

BOCTOKe TOnbl(O nocne HM)I(HerO capHaTa. BCl1eACTBMe cpeAHeHH04eH08blX Ha,QBHrOBbIX ABH>lCeHHH . 

$opnaHA H ... ~r'y'p_CKOr? 3neMeHTa 6bl11 peAYLlMpOBaH Ha 60%. B Ha'-laJ1bHOH CT~MM np01410Wno Cpe3aHHe 

H paJABoeHHe nOACMnelCKoro 311eMeHTa. Pel),nbTaToM lTOro palABOeHMA "8n.llIOTC.Il .. nOACHnelCKHe 

oKHa" Ha q,pOH.Te MarypcKoro )neHeHTa. no~e HH)I(HerO 6aAeHa n04TM nonHOCTblO 6bl11 nMK8MAMpoeaH 

nOACMl1elCKMH lneHeHT. OH BblnOI1HHn CBOH) ponb .. TeKTOHIt'-leCKOH CHaJKH" AIl" SHYTpeHHHX 311e

MeHT08. B TO >ICe BpeM.Il 06PaJOBaJ1HCb rnaBHb le CABHro-c6poCbl BHeWHI4X Kapnn : Cona. CKasa H .nOH

KaBKa. 

B CTaTbe nOKanHbl TaK)I(e ABe HOAeIllt TeKToHH4eCKoH 3B0I1H)LlMH KapnaT B JaBHCHHOCTH OT ponlll 

(nOABH)I(HOH HI1H cn6HnbHoH) . KaKYK> HO)KHO npHnHcnb lnltUpHCUHHCKOH EaponeH CKOH nl1aT~opMe . 
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Nestor OSZCZYPKO, Adam TOMAS 

EWOLUCJA TEKTONICZNA BRZEZNEJ CZIlSCI POLSKICH KARPAT FLISZOWYCH 
W SRODKOWYM MIOCENIE 

St r eszczenie 

Przedstawiono ewo l ucj~ brzeznej cz~sei polskich Karpat fliszowych od karpatianu do dolnego sar
matu. Wykonano szereg przekroj6w palinspastycznych oraz map palinspastyczno-paleogeograficznych. 
Przeprowadzono analiz~ morfologii powierzchni nas uni~eia karpackiego. 

W wyniku analizy paleotektonieznej i paleogeograficznej stwierdzono migracj~ miocenskich centr6w 
depozycyjnyeh ku p61nocnemu wscbodowi. na eoraz bardziej zewn~trzne fragmenty epiwaryscyjskiej 
platformy europejskiej. Obszary najintensywniejszej subsydeneji i akumulacji znajdowaly si~ zawsze 
u aktualnego czofa Karpat. Tektonika dyzjunktywna na przedpolu Karpat byla synchroniczna z sedy
mentacjll i wygasfa bezposrednio pO nasunj~iu si~ Karpat. W wyniku tego powierzchnia nasuni~cia 
uzyskala regularny ksztalt , niezaburzony uskokami w jej podlozu (S. Wdowiarz. 1976). 

Obecny obraz tektoniczny zewn~trznych Karpat fli szowych na terytorium Polski uformowal si~ 

osta tecznie w srodkowym miocenie. W cz~sci zachodniej miato to miejsce wezeSniej, jui: pO dolnym bade
nie. natomiast w cz~sci wschodniej dopiero po dolnym sarmacie. W wyni ku srodkowomiocenskich ruchow 
nasuwczych przedpole jednostki magurskiej uleglo redukeji 0 akoto 60 ~{. W pOClJltkowym etapie nast<4piia 
sci~cie i zdwajenie jednostki podslllskiej. Pozastalasci<l, tego zdwajenia S<l .. okna podsl<4skie" u ezola 
jednostki magurskiej. Po dolnym badenie nast<4pila prawie catkowita li kwidacja jednostki podsictskicj. 
Spelnila ana rol~ "smaru tektonieznego" dla bardziej wewn~trznych jednastek. W tym czasie powslaly 
r6wniei: gl6wne uskoki przesuwcze Karpat zewn~t rznych: Soly. Skawy i Lctkawki. 

W pracy przedstawiono r6wniez dwa modele ewalueji tektonicznej Karpal w za lei:noki od rali 
(mobilnej lub stabilnej), jakll moi:na przypisac epiwaryscyjskiej platformie europejskiej . 




